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Module problems on 2 slave sites
Posted by snowflake03 - 2010/08/24 08:29
_____________________________________

Hi Edwin, 

I have a few problems on this module called aiContactSafe. It is a module where customers can send
their enquiry by filling up the forms. 

I installed the module first on the master site, then went to tools>website>modules>install from master
(let me know if i did the correct installation.) I did the installation to 2 slave sites. 

Now i encounter the following problems. 

1. When i make changes on the CSS for WEbsite1, the changes are also reflected on Website2. 
2. The Captcha is not appearing on website2.  
3. Website1 captcha is appearing but it says "could not instantiate email function" when i test it. 

What can we do to make this module work separately on each slave site? 

Hope you can help us with these. 

Thanks!

============================================================================

Re:Module problems on 2 slave sites
Posted by snowflake03 - 2010/08/24 09:20
_____________________________________

Sorry Edwin. Its a component not a module. 

Thanks! :)

============================================================================

Re:Module problems on 2 slave sites
Posted by edwin2win - 2010/08/24 12:06
_____________________________________

1) This aiContactSafe extension put the CSS in the /media directory. 
So this is normal that the CSS is shared between the website as the media directory is shared by a
symbolic link. 
2) I am no able to reproduce this problem. In my case, the captcha is displayed correctly 
3) The email also worked in my case. 

If you want that I have a look on your server, this is also possible with our billable support that you can
order at
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http://www.jms2win.com/download?page=shop.product_details&flypage=flypage.tpl&product_id=35&cat
egory_id=1
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